Carry-on Baggage
Check with your individual airline about their check bag policy & applicable fees.
General Rules: You can carry on one bag plus one personal item per passenger as
long as it





Weighs less than 40 pounds (18 kg).
Does not exceed 45 inches when you total length plus width plus height.
Fits easily in our SizeCheck® unit (approximately 22"x14"x9").
Fits in an overhead bin or underneath the seat in front of you.

Here are some examples of personal items:







Male or female purse
Briefcase
Laptop computer (All laptop/computers must be carried aboard and
cannot be checked. For information about Delta's battery-saving system
for laptops, visit Connectivity)
Camera case
Diaper bag
Items of a similar or smaller size to those listed above, such as Portable
Electronic Devices.

These additional items are okay to carry on and do not count towards your allowance:







Food items for immediate consumption
Assistive devices such as wheelchairs or crutches, provided passenger is
dependent on them
One box or bag of duty free merchandise
A coat or jacket
An umbrella
One item of reading material

There may be more limits to carry-on baggage based on available space and additional
restrictions on certain flights.

Checked Baggage
Check with your individual airline about their check bag policy & applicable fees.
General Rules:



Weigh 50 pounds (22.5 kg) or less.
Not exceed 62 inches when you total length plus width plus height.

If you have a bag that exceeds these allowances, check with your individual airline about
their baggage policy & applicable fees.

Air travelers may now carry liquids, gels and aerosols in their carry-on bag when going
through security checkpoints.
With certain exceptions for prescription and over-the-counter medicines, baby formula,
breast milk, and juice, and other essential liquids, gels, and aerosols, the following rules
apply to all liquids, gels, and aerosols you want to carry through a security checkpoint.

All liquids, gels and aerosols must be in three-ounce or smaller containers.
Larger containers that are half-full or toothpaste tubes rolled up are not allowed. Each
container must be three ounces or smaller.

All liquids, gels and aerosols must be placed in a single, quart-size, zip-top, clear
plastic bag. Gallon size bags or bags that are not zip-top such as fold-over sandwich bags
are not allowed. Each traveler can use only one, quart-size, zip-top, clear
plastic bag.

Each traveler must remove their quart-sized plastic, zip-top bag from their carryon and place it in a bin or on the conveyor belt for X-ray screening. X-raying separately
will allow TSA security officers to more easily examine the declared items.
Certain clothing and accessories can set off an alarm on the metal detector and slow you
down. Avoid wearing clothing, jewelry or other accessories that contain metal when
traveling through the security checkpoints:











Heavy jewelry (including pins, necklaces, bracelets, rings, watches, earrings, body
piercings, cuff links, lanyards or bolo ties)
Clothing with metal buttons, snaps or studs
Metal hair barrettes or other hair decoration
Belt buckles
Under-wire bras
Hidden items such as body piercings may result in your being directed to
additional screening for a pat-down inspection. If selected for additional
screening, you may ask to remove your body piercing in private as an alternative
to the pat-down search.
Take metal items such as keys, loose change, mobile phones, pagers, and
personal data assistants (PDAs) out of your pockets.
Place heavy jewelry and other metal items in your carry-on baggage or in plastic
bags if they are offered, until you clear security.
Pack all your coats and jackets in your baggage when possible. All coats and
jackets must go through the X-ray machine for inspection. These include, but are
not limited to, trench coats, heavy winter coats, suit jackets, sport coats and
blazers. If you choose to wear an outer coat or jacket to the checkpoint, you will
need to either place it in your carry-on or put it in the bin that is provided for you.

